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MOUNT JOY MARKETS

 

Two Girls Hurt |

In Cycle Crash
The following prices are paid to-

day by our local merchants.
a1

HEL. veins $1. 8

TRETTE Ri 1.10 es

BEES veyron a I | (From Page One)
Ce ee REN oC a

Hutte: yaa
»0c | able fractured pelvis and other

Areet
injuries. Pearl Hendricks, her |

Wi ti f a grain companion, of 410 West Frederick

ens the

'

hauves off ain- i eet. Lancaster, sustained lacera-

eating district in India In ons of the scalp, abrasions and

earch of Work 10 & re - Ter lacerations about the head and

the natives ive on OX 0d ¢ body

milk or bananas, they suffer from == to Sweizart, the

without lights
He failed to

until the acci-

digestive troubles, machine was parked

Pe along the highway.
see the automobile

Classified Column [i“cis
The motorcycle did not overturn

: {but in the sudden stop, the occu-

RATES: Five cents per line each

|

pants of the side-car were hurled

insertion. No ads inserted under

|

to the road.

25 cents per week, The injured were picked

—— I ———|up by the driver of the automo-

WANTED—Competent woman|pile and taken to the office of a

for cooking and general housework. Landisville physician. Subsequent-

Good place and wages. Apply at||y they were taken to the local

Bulletin Office ang. 25-tf | hospital. The auto is said to

— =a have been driven by Raymond

SPOR. SALE—One Stove | Weinstein, of Stonehurst, Va.
with pipe, alas RHE

PL
n Ap- |

ply Chas. Derr, Mt. Joy, ¢ hil The

Much attention is being given

: FOR SALE—One Baby Soller the radio for the rural dwell-
in first shape. C ih Fe. {| from the standpoint of simplic-

Town. jug, v of operation and reception.
= = - Ty sen {~ Like all new inventions, radio

FOR SALE-—Home Sate hogsoti going through a state of pro-
all kinds. Coble & Mil er, Grove, gression to eliminate complicated
Joy, Pa. d at Mi lon Put mechanical operating devices and

Sept, make it more enjoyable for the
operator, according to

Traverse, of the
Radio Company. He :

i constantly
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“ROR. SALE—A Delco Plant and!

Also Electric!
and some

    
  

sweeper, eleetric   

  

      

       

 

  

 

    

   

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

> ineers are
potatoes. Apply A. H. | an nstanty

Mount Joy. sept. 3-tf perfecting a nearly as

— | nn sr pos every. feature of radio

WANTED—G irl for general

|

2nd are making great strides in
& an loin. ora

housework, “# es, steady em. | broadcasting and receiving equip-

sloyment. Roy ment, particularly along the lines

Florin —— Y lof rural reception and better re-

je i sept “TB 1t

|

ception during hot weather. Many

i Ce | improvements have already been

WANTED-—All Kinds of Fruit made in the receiving equipment

at our stand along concrete high- to simplify operation. so that a

way at Florin. ~Will_pay

_

highest |13Tmer Coming In from the fields

market prices Look for the|OT 2 tired business man can with
vo : i % 3] Fata

green cross. Fairview Fruit~Stand,

|

& simple turn of the wrist get
losin. Pu sent. 1Bs3t the station he desires.

’ . sept. | According to Mr. Taverse, any

MALE HELP—Several girls, dweller caninstall a receiv
£00C¢ Sr steady employment.

|

"2 set and without any help

Apply to Employment "U. S.

|

whatsoever from the outside, oper-
: a “4 * *iate 1 0 adve ro Mic i

Asbestos Company, Manheim; . (ate it to advantage. This is en-

Sept, 10°2tjcouraging news for the farmer,
for radio furnishes a great link

WANTED — GOOD BURLAP in the chain of attractions that

BAGS. AY .03c EACH. | Vill keep the young people at

ELIZABETHTOWT AN I N G|home, no matter if they live on

MILL, ELIZABETHTOWN, {far removed farms or near great

te aug. Cd reeQe.

SALE—Will sell household Next to seeing a ukulele fed to

  

 

furnitu nd carpets privately buzz-saw, the sight we most long
reasonable es. Furniture Is Im 45 5 1 iie x: S 3d Sal i 1

good condition. Simon Men- prone dropped Mn

street, “Meunt Joy, front of a steam-roller.augh, Donegal
Pz. Sept. 9-24
 | DESIRABLE POULTRY FARM

FOR SALE—Pickles, Cantaloupes| AT PUBLIC SALE
Watermelons, at my home 3 miles |

   

   

  

northeast of Mt. Joy every even- FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1925

ing after 4 o’clock. Will deliver | Will be offered at public sale, on

any place in Mt. Joy. ISAAC B. the pgemises, in Penn Township,

BRENEMAN, R 2, Manheim. | Lancaster County, adjacent to Man-
sept. 9-2t-pd heim boro, the following described

— POULTRY FARM
Two Reo Speed- and Tract of Land, containing 5

wagons, thorou cerhauled at acres and 76.6 perches, fronting on
tion, the Lanegaster State road and ad-

f joining the Manheim Fairview cem-
etery and. lands of J. B. Musser,
Chas. D. Cassel and others. The im-
provements; thereon are a large
TWO-STORY FR AME

the Reo Sale & Service
Strickler’s Garage, Maytown. J
 

 

       

  

WAN

fice work;
general of-
able to also

—@Girl for
one

   
 

handle stenograp rk. Rollman :
Manufacturing Co., Mo Joy, Pa., AS XY Cc co DWELLING
Bell Phone 28. Ask for Mr-Stauf- I! O S ERwith Summer
for. sept. 9-2t House attached, Two 16x30 3

Poiiry Housés, One 24x12 Poultry
4 . siti 1 , House, One 20x60 Poultry House,
A Paying Position open to the One 20x70 Poultry House, Fiveman who is aggressive and of good

character, to act™as,exclusive repre-
sentative in this towlrsgnd vicinity.
If you can qualify and Showzceults,

this is your opportunity. Co uni- |
cate at once with P. 0. Box 244, |
Manheim, Pa. sept. 16-1t"

12x14 Colony Houses, One 6x8 Hos-
pital, and other’ outbuildings; a well

of excellent water and a number of
fruit trees and small fruits.
The property #8 in excellent con-

dition, the Dwelling House and all
Poultry Houses are electrically

 

VOTE OF THANKS—We wish lighted; the Dwelling has lately been

to thank all who in any way as- remodeled, modernized and painted;
sisted during the illness and death the Poultry and Colony Houses are

new and painted; the fences are in
of our daughter, Dorothy Eliza-| LN} 1
beth. Also the donors of flowers. | €Xtra good condition. There is

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cramer. | fresh spring water running through
sept. 16-1t-pd the yards.

: | The Farm is located along the
| Lancaster State Road and Trolley,
and within half a mile of the P. &

| R. Railway SStation. The Farm has
been very successfully conducted
and is worthy the attention of Poul-
trymen and others looking for a
good investment.

Persons interested are
call at any time before

look the place over
details.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock p.
. of said day, when the conditions

HARRY N. NIssLN Vil be made known by

Executor. AVH. Sn
sept. 2-6t

 

EXECUTOR’'S NOTICE
te of Louisa Frank, late

 

   

 

  

 

  

 

   

    

 

of

sstamentary on said es-|
en granted to the un-

sons indebted there-
make immediate
ving claims or

pe, will pre- |
r settle-

Union

tate having
dersigned, all
to are requested
payment, and those
demands against the §
gent them without delay
ment to the underisgned,
National Mount Joy Bank,
Joy, Penna.

invited to
the sale,

and learn full

m.

BEN ECK
avely, Auct.

John A. Coyle, Atty. Wien A. Ensminger, Clk. aug. 28-3t
 

Picked From Our |

Weekly Card Basket
(From page one)

West Chester Normal School, Tues-

day for the Fall semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Loraw and

daughter, Dorothy, and Mr. Franl

Tyndall spent Sunday at Granville?

Mrs. Ella Newpher and Miss

Mary Newpher returned home af-

ter spending several weeks at Mil-

ton, Vt.

Sunday.
Earl Mumma and

cursion
Mrs. children,

Dolly, Marie, and Herbert, of

Newtown, visited with Mr. and

Mrs. Allen Bates,
Mr. A. W. Nissley, of this place,

left vesterday for State College,
where he has enrolled as a student

for the third term.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Jr., and children, have
home after spending the
at Wildwood, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ream
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller are
joying an automobile trip
Ohio and Indiana.

Belle Brady
her home at Chicago after spend-
ing time, with her mother,

Mrs. Brady. -

Miss Esther Garber, daughter
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Garber,
Monday for Oberlin College,
for the Fall semester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bender, on

East Main reet, have returned
from a trip to Schenectady, N.
Y., where they visited his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Warren Hoffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hogendob-
ler, Mr. Frank Hogendobler, and
Mr. Wm. Mooney, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday in town calling on

friends. They made the trip
by auto.

Mr. Neaf Apgar, of Haddonfield.
J., a professional trap shot and

Peters Cart-

Brown,
returned
summer

and
en-

thru

Miss returned to

some
Sarah

 

of

left
Ohio,

 

  

N.
representative of the
ridge Co.; Mr. Raymond S. Brubak-
er, former live bird champion of
Berks County and later State cham-
pion, and Mr. John W. Eshelman
Jr., of Lancaster, were guests of

the editor last Thursday.

THE HUMAN SIDE OF
TELEPHONE SERVICE

The writer was recently in a
telephone station in a small moun-
tain town. He had just placed a
call for his office two hundred miles
away. As he turned from giving

the necessary information to the
operator, a portly lady with a baby
in one arm and two children hold-
ing her other hand, stepped up to
the window and said to the operator:

“Do you know Dr. Black, of
Portland, Oregon?”

Naturally the operator did not,
probably never having been in Port-
land.

But she his
initials?”

The lady with the children wasn’t
certain, but in a courteous manner
the telephone operator started out

said: “What are

to find Dr. Black, in a city 250
miles distant. A few moments lat-
er the anxious mother was telling
herstory to the doctor. In the mean-
time I had talked with my office
and was on my way.

This incident, a daily occurrence

at thousands of telephone stations,
emphasizes the invaluable aid of
the telephone in American home and
business life. No people on earth
use the telephone as do Americans,
because no other country has such
a telephone system.

VERY HEAVY TRAFFIC
OVER COLUMBIA BRIDGE

 

its

Day,
traffic reached

on Labor
eighteen hours,

5,09 passed over the
Collimbia bridge. Of this number

2,920 machines were eastward

bound and 2,135 westward.
According to these figures that

would indicate that 225 machines
passed every hour, or on an aver-
age nearly four machines every
minute.

While

Automobile
peak in Columbia
inna period of
5 machines

traffic over the Lincoln
Highway every Saturday Sunday
and on holidays, is quite heavy,
it probably never reached the vol-
ume recorded for Labor Day.
The net receipts for bridge toll

on this particular day was about
$1,100.00. The charges are twen-

 

A FINE SMALL FARM|
|
| —

|
|

NOTICE OF AUDIT-

 

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1925

5. | Wi e sold at public sale on the
Noticéyis hereby given that thes premises of the undersigned, on the

receiver of yoad

In Receivershin, Mount Joy Magnesia
EY CompanyWy
=  

undersign permanent leading from Mount Joy to
the Mount J@v Magnesia Company Sharp’s “Corner, 1% miles north of
has filed his t and final account; Mount J@y, in Rapho township, the
as succeeding rdegiver in the above following" described real estate to
matter, and inten to apply to the wit:

Court of Common as of Lancas- A TRICT OF 20 ACRES

ter County, sitting in ity, at Lan= GRAVEL LAND

   

  

  

 

caster, Pennsylvania, athten o'clock Situate in Rapho township as des-
a. m. on Saturday, 192%, cribed abovég upon which are erected

for confirmation of the a gecouns A 21 STQRY FRAME

Unless exceptions are filedjyon oF pnoUBLE HOUSE contain-
before the date specified, the ae” ing 12 rooms Bwith a One
count may then be confirmed, eT gery Frade Samer

distribution made, NEWCOMER, | House attachedd Bank Barn 34x50

Permanent Receiver. | feet with Toba bo Shed and Corn
CAEL. sen. 18-3 Barn attached. Wobacco Cellar and

Joe A. Coyle, Atty ep. - stripping room, §Hog Sty, Three

x Chicken Houses, 0x22, 16x20 and 

    
     
    

  
  

 

{16x40 feet; Ona: Colony House,
| Two Green Housesg each 14x30 ft.;otice of Public Sale

 

| Butchering House with furnace, con-
| crete Feed House, rage 20x22 ft.
| This is an ideal tBuck farm wit

Satur Ys Oct. 10, 1925 an abundance of raspberries, straw-

at 1:30 p on the premises on berries, grapes, currants, gooseber-

nt Joy, Pa., there ries, etc. There is a feur-acre mea-

Frank street, \glou yy dow with running wate® A well of

will be sold Ythe furniture and peverfailing water withitwo pumps.

household artic late of Louisa This is an ideal placey pleasantly

| located, in a good neighb@rhood and

| will make a fine home. As a truck

at 1:30 when

|

¢r poultry farm it can’t be beat as

part. Terms

|

the land has eastern and southern

| exposure, making crops several

| weeks earlier than at other places.

H. N. NBSLY, Any person wishing to view sams

i rior to day of sale will please cal

Executor of Estate o Louisa | > the undersigned residing thereon.

Frank, Deceased. | Sale to commence at 1:30 P. M.

8 on Saturday, September 19, 1925,

Chas. S. Frank, A terms will be made known by

Jac. H. Zeller, Clk. \ JACOB M. GRUBER
Jno. A. Coyle, Atty. sept. 16-38 For Annie W. Stauffer

5
%
%

Frank, deceased.

Sale to commence

goods will be offered i

cash.

ty cents for each car and driver
with an extra three cents for
each additional driver.

At Harrisburg the
five cents for

bridge toll is

 

Tax Until It Hurts
The increase of $22,000,000 in the

expenses of the state of California
for 1923-25 over the two preceding
years is typical of what is going on
in practically every state, city and
countp in the United States, These
various political subdivisions are
increasing local taxes faster than

the government can cut federal ex-
penditures.

While a large part of the Cali-
fornia tax increase has been due to
a gasoline tax, still the tendency is
for local taxes to pile up, while
federal taxes are being reduced.

The average voter must be
brought to realize that he has only

his tax burdens. If he votes for
every fool scheme that someone pro-
poses without using any judgment

or discretion in the matter, he
should be taxed “‘until it hurts,”
thus bringing him to his senses.

Frank & Bro’s. Sale
On Friday evening, Sept 18 at 7

P. M.,, C. S. Frank & Bro., will
sell a carlcad of Tioga Co. cows,
bulls, cattle for beeves and home-
raised shoats at public sale at
their yards near Mt. Joy. 2t

_——e———————

Some 500 years ago the Scottish
people made known to the world
wool knitted hosiery. The follow-
ing century the same people learn-
ed to knit silk in the -necessary
shape.  

Miss E. Pearl Chandler, of West wae killed by falling rocks while

Chester, is spending some time working on the State road near

here with her father, Dr. W. D. Unicorn. |

Chandler. Mrs. Esther Pritle, of Landis

Miss Esther Henry left Tues- Valley, narrowly escaped being

day for Philadelphia, where she killed when her auto crashed into a

will go in training at one of the |telephone pole.

hospitals. Messrs. Albert Hollinger and Web-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hendrix Mrs. | ster Gibble, of this place, enjoyed

Annie Hendrix and Mr. Arthur an automobile trip to Niagara Falls

Hendrix and son were on the ll

each machine no
matter how many passengers it!
contains.

Eee

himself to blame for a large part of,

(From Page One)

for an electric light plant for that

town to cost $36,973.00,

Two men from Columbia} killed

three ground hogs in York jounty

hat weighed 51 pounds. |

“ Mr. H. A. Darrenkamp is nursing

a sore hand, the result of a mosquito

bite while at the seashore last week.

Chester H. Huber, aged 23 years,

 

 

   5

and Canada over the week-end.

James Rittenhouse, aged 45 years,

lof Lancaster, took an auto ride, and

when he arrived home he committed

suicide by shooting himself with a

rev olver. /

At a meeting of Marietta’s boro

council, it dedided to arrest any per-

con, not a fireman, who gets on

any of the fire apparatus while go-

ing to a fire.

At the quarterly meeting of the

Lancaster County League of Post-

masters at Blue Ball, Mr. L Kuntzel-

 

man, of Bainbridge, was elected

vice president.

Jason Wenger, Route 1, New

Holland, is the champion lima

bean grower of the ceunty. He

{picked 120 pints from 240 hills

and the crop isn’t over as yet.
- >a

OUR SALE REGISTER

Following is a list of public sales

for which posters were printed a

this office or said sale is advertised

in the Bulletin.

Friday, Sept. 18—On the pre-|

mises in Penn township, near Man-|

heim, a poultry farm of 5 acres by|

Ben Eck Snavely, auct. See ad-
{

. |
vertisement.

Friday, Sept 18—at their stock

yards near Mt. Joy, at 7 PP. M.,

cows, bulls, cattle for beeves and

shoats by C. S. Frank & Bro.

Hess, auct.
Saturday, Sept. 19—At the Florin

Hall, Florin, Pa., large lot of any-
thing and everything by the Com-
munity Sales Company. Sale starts
promptly at 12:30. Vogle, auct.

Saturday, Sept. 19—At 7 P. M.

at the Bulletin Office, Mount Joy,

real estate by Mr. Elmer Heisey.'

Frank, auct.

Saturday, Sept. 19—On the pre-

mises of Henry Miller, near Boss-

ler’s church, in West Donegal
township, large lot of household
goods, by Mrs. Elizabeth H. Mil-
ler. Aldinger, auct.

Saturday, Sept 19—On the pre-|
mises in Rapho township, 1% miles
north of Mount Joy, a 20 acre
farm by Mr. Jacob M. Gruber for
Annie W. Stauffer. Frank, auct.
See advertisement.

Saturday, Sept 26—On the pre-
mises in Mount Joy, real estate
and personal property by Mrs. Jno.
Harnish. Vogle, auct. |

PRIVATE SALE

Commencing Monday, Sept. 14,
Messrs. J. B. Keller and Bro.
are selling two carloads of T. B.
tested cows from their yards in
Mount Joy.

Beginning Wednesday, Sept. 16,
Mr. Cleon F. Greider will offer a
carload of Holstein and Guernsey
cows at private sale at his yards
near Milton Grove.

PENN STATE BANDMASTER
RETIRED BY WAR DEPT.

 

After completing eight years of
emergency active duty as a member
of the military department stafi at
The Pennsylvania State College,
Bandmaster W. O. Thompson has
again been placed on toe

list by the War Department. HIS
connection with the College will be
little changed as he will continue to
train the college military band and

the student orchestra.
“Major” Thompson, 2s he is

familiarly called by host: of Penn
State Graduates, was recalled
active duty by the War Depart-

World Wa. and

college mil
assist in the

A. T. C. work.
the de-

ment during the
was assigned to the
tary department to
R. 0. T.'C. and
He continued to assist in
partment until this summer,
Under the direction of Band-

master Thompson, the Penn State
(band has attracted attention wher-
jever it has appeared. Traveling |
with the football team, the band!
{hat become a familiar attraction !
in Philadelphia, Washington, New |

| York and Pittsburgh during the |
past ten vears. The ’ Penn State|
band has always been given a high)
rating by War Department officials |
during their annual inspection of |
the college Reserve Officers’ Train- |
ing Corps unit.

 
SEPTEMBER HOLIDAYS

ARE GOOD TIME TO
MARKET POULTRY

Jewish New Year, September 19,
and Day of Atonement, September

28, offer an excellent time to
market fat, live poultry, according!
to E. J. Lawless Jr., marketing
specialist, Pennsylvania Department |
of Agriculture. High market prie-|
es are secured during these holi- |
day seasons when the poultry is|
well fattened and can be graded]
as prime,

|The best market days for Jewish
New Year are September 15, 16!
and 17. September 24 and 25]
are the market days for the holi-
day on September 28,

  

An 18.Inch Sunflower Mrs. Milton Fuhrman, East Don-
egal, had a sunflower in her yard
which measured 18 inches across;
the flower, and weighed over sev-|
en and one-quarter pounds. A-|
mong the number she had, there |
were others, but not quite as)

| large. She will save the seed]
{from the larger one for next|
year’s planting.

Here’s a Nice Home
Who wants a nice brick property,

on corner with wide lot on side, on!
{ Marietta street, one of our most|
j peauiifal residential streets, for
only $4,500. This property won't

| last long at that price so don’t de-|
| lay if you are interested. tf

  

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

   

    

          

  

   

     
  
   
  

  
   

   

     

     

  

    
  

Lord
and Envel

popular wif thousands ana
thousands who are quick to ‘

recognize exceptionally profile before ¢ ting, and then

good value.
By way o

that your child
supply
Pound Paper
before they go aw
It will make it ¢
them to write letters
that mean so mud to you. . ‘ . .

90 sheets of papel and 50 Marcelling Singeing Dyeing

envelopes.

SEPT. 16th, 1925WEDNESDAY,

  

MLR EL
PRUGSTORE

BALTIMORE LB PAPER
For those

‘who have a
host of
friends
with whom
they are
frequentl y
correspond-

ing, we
suggest

Pound Paper

  

    

 

   
   
  
  

   

  
  
   

   
  

   

ly one right way to

ir, if you want it

We study each

There is

cut your

to look best.
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bob the hair to eMyphasize your

style of beauty.

suggestion, see
on have a good
d Baltimore

Envelopes
ay to school.
hvenient for

SWof

Shampooing Shingling Bleaching
  

    

  

Massage Waving Facials

Special Hair Treatments:

Garber’s Certified Shop

Bobbing

   

 

Sea water contains 32 of the 9:

inown elements.

70 E. Main Street, MOUNT JOY, RA.

OOO00000000000000000000000000   
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OL DAYS, SCHOOL DAYS’
«Dear Old Golden Rule Days”

ARE\HERE AGAIN. IF YOU HAVEN'T AS YET PUR-
CHASED THE BOY OR GIRL'S CLOTHING OR SHOES,
COME\IN AND WE'LL NOT ONLY FIX YOU UP, BUT
WILL AT THE SAME TIME SAVE YOU MONEY ENOUGH
TO MARE IT WORTH YOUR WHILE. $

Just the Clothes

Your Boy Wants

4

 

And they are just the Clothes you want him to have.

3 Sturdily made from long wearing fabrics, and extra pair

%of Trousers—and all at a price very little if any more

than you have paid for much less value.

Send him in and let us outfit him for School.

4

A CAP FOR EVERY BOY--
A Cap is just as necessary a a

boy’s apparel as his Shoes—so why not

get him a good one that will wear ‘all

winter.

Here are plenty from which to choose,

 

 

 

 

: y

Sensible School Shoes
When buying Shoes for the children,

either for dress or school wear, you i

want them to give (he maximum JUST THE THING, BOYS!

ROU’ of Service. The r8ughest kind of out-of-doors sports

The Shoes we offer for your approval will not hurt these Shoes, for they are

will give this service, yet they are neat real deather through and through, and

and dressy in appearance. > every step in their manufacture is care-

Bring the children in and have them fully watched to insure sturdy construe-

fitted.
tion.

py

  
Little Prices on Little

Girls’ Coats
A wonderful chance for the mothers of

Mount Joy and vicinity to save on the

purchase price of school and dress

Coats for their children.

GIRLS’ DRESSES
We have dresses for girls of all ages.

Those neat and handsomely made kind

of manydifferent materials at very rea-

sonable prices.  
H. LASKEWITZ.

Open Evenings MOUNT JOY, PA.
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